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Purpose: The present study aimed to assess the prevalence of upper limb pain and disability

and to investigate potentially correlated factors among university students in Jordan.

Methods: This was a cross-sectional questionnaire-based survey study that was conducted

among university students. The upper limb pain and disability were assessed by the

Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DASH) outcome questionnaire. The DASH

outcome questionnaire was distributed to 2100 students from the population of 2 public and 2

private universities in the north of Jordan. Demographic and personal information were

collected. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics and linear regression analysis.

Results: A total of 1929DASH outcome questionnaires were returned, with a high response rate

of 91.86%. The age of the subjects was between 18–28 years (52% male; 48% female). The

majority of subjects (85.2%) used at least one smartphone. The majority of them had been using a

smartphone for more than 5 years. The prevalence of upper limb pain and disability among

university students was 24%. Several factors were found to be significantly connected with upper

limb pain and disability among university students, such as smartphone use, computer use, the

presence of musculoskeletal problems, not living with their families, using public transport (bus),

and daily housekeeping.

Conclusion: The results of this study can be used globally to promote the health and well-

being of university students, improve their academic performance and future career.

Identifying high-risk groups will assist in early identifications and prevention programs for

upper limb pain and disability among university students.

Keywords: DASH questionnaire, upper limb disability, university students, electronics’

users, prevalence, socio-demographic

Introduction
Upper limb disability due to musculoskeletal disorders is a common health problem

in the general population1,2 and in patients in primary care.3 A systematic review,

published in 2006, reported a prevalence of upper limb disorders that ranged

between 2% and 53% in different populations, with higher rates in students and

working individuals.2 Musculoskeletal complaints in the upper limb have been

associated with specific disorders1 such as shoulder tendinitis, adhesive capsulitis,

lateral epicondylitis, carpal tunnel syndrome, and de Quervain’s disease or have

been attributed to non-specific conditions.3,4

Upper limb disorders have attracted increased attention worldwide because of

their high economic burden on health care and their negative consequences on the
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quality of life of affected individuals. It has been reported

that upper limb disability places a heavy burden on health-

care systems, as well as employers, due to sickness

absence and healthcare costs.5,6 Moreover, the high pre-

valence rates and the outcomes of upper limb complaints

on activities of daily living, well-being, social participa-

tion and career productivity highlight the importance of

gaining insight into the associated factors of this public

health problem.

Consequently, upper limb disability among different

occupations has been extensively studied.7,8 The reasons

for occupational upper limb disability mostly accepted

between studies were job demands and psychosocial

variables.9 Although the majority of employees have fin-

ished their university degree before being employed and

may have residual upper limb disability problems from

their undergraduate/graduate level, students currently in

college are a populace that has gotten relatively little

consideration in regards to upper limb disability.

Importantly, early intervention at university level might

have great potential in reducing the expenses at the occu-

pational level.

Recent epidemiological researches have investigated sev-

eral risk factors related with upper extremity pain and disabil-

ity in different populations including college students.10–23

Working with high technologies and different occupational

stressors are highly correlated with prevalence of upper limb

pain and disability. Prolonged computer use has been observed

to be significantly connected with musculoskeletal pain and

discomfort in the overall public.24–26 However, technology

advances nowadays expose young individuals to several fac-

tors, apart from computer use, which may affect their muscu-

loskeletal system, such as massive use of smart phones and

other psychosocial aspects, especially in college students who

are prone to academic stress.27,28 Other factors are also

reported including the presence of other musculoskeletal

disorders,8,16,17 ways and hours of transportations,15 house-

keeping efforts,19–21 type and hours of occupation,10–14,29,30

sleeping habits as well as different socio-demographic

factors,23 such as age, sex, marital status, area of living and

presence of social support31,32 etc.

Moreover, there are few articles that studied the pre-

valence of upper limb disability with the focus on college

students.10–12 Some authors demonstrated upper extremity

disorders in students reading specific subjects, such as

engineering.13,14 Other studies evaluated the general mus-

culoskeletal symptoms in college students.29,30 However,

all of these studies focused on the effect of computer use

as the main risk factor for musculoskeletal complaints and

reported an alarming incidence of upper limb symptoms

(41–81%) among college students.11–14,24,29,30

Prolonged computer use has been observed to be sig-

nificantly connected with musculoskeletal pain and dis-

comfort in the overall public.24–26 However, technology

advances nowadays expose young individuals to several

factors, apart from computer use, which may affect their

musculoskeletal system, such as massive use of smart-

phones and other psychosocial aspects, especially in col-

lege students who are prone to academic stress.27,28

Therefore, wider view of the factors associated with

musculoskeletal disorders in college students is necessary,

as they appear to be at higher risk of developing upper

limb pain and disability. Exploring the prevalence of upper

limb pain and disorders at the university level would

provide us with an insight on their subsequent disabling

effect at occupational level. As it appears that college

students increasingly select computer-intensive occupa-

tions following graduation, complaints of upper limbs

may have significant effects on their professional career

and productivity. It is important to identify prognostic and

risk factors, particularly modifiable factors that may influ-

ence management and intervention strategies. This would

enable rehabilitation therapists to provide better advice to

high-risk patients and could be useful in the development

of targeted management strategies, as well as public and

occupational health initiatives.

To the best of our knowledge, data about the preva-

lence of upper limb pain and disability and correlated risk

factors among university students in Jordanian and Arab

world is limited. Prevalence and correlated factors could

be affected by culture, environment, geographical factors

and other living situations related to specific population

around the globe.18,22,23,31,32 Therefore, the essential

points of the present study were to obtain knowledge

into the prevalence of upper limb pain and disability

among a populace of university students and to explore

the potential factors associated with upper limb pain and

disability, as measured by the Disabilities of the Arm,

Shoulder, and Hand (DASH) outcome questionnaire score.

Methods
Design
This was a cross-sectional study, applied descriptive-corre-

lation methodology to assess variables related to upper limb
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pain and disability among university students. Figure 1

explained the study protocol for this study.

Participants
The participants of the present study were recruited from 2

public universities (Yarmouk University and Jordan

University of Science and Technologies) and 2 private uni-

versities (Irbid University and Jadarah University), located in

the north part of Jordan. The total number of students in the

selected four universities was approximately 50,000. Those

students were excluded from the study; who were pregnant;

involved in regular sports, exercises, and par-time jobs; unable

to understand and fill in the study questionnaire or the consent

form; exhibited congenital physical deformity, malignancies,

amputations, prosthesis (upper and/or lower limbs), or any

disability that interfered with daily life activities.

The total number of students approached in
the selected four universities (n) = 50,000

The estimated sample size
-375 from each private university and
-550 from each public university.

Power = 80%; df = 5.517; St. Error 9.9229;
Level of significance of 0.05

Students were excluded due to following reasons:

Pregnant students

Involved in irregular sports, exercises, and
part-time jobs

Total distributed questionnaires (n=2100).

Outcome measures:

Analysis (n=1929)

DASH questionnaire used to assess the
functional disability of upper-limb.

Descriptive
-Calculated frequency distribution; means;
standard deviation

Linear regression analysis
-To identify the association of the socio-
demographic factors and potential risk factors
with the DASH total score.

Demographic details to analyze risk factors.

Completed questionnaires obtained (n=1929)
with a high response rate of 91.86% along
with completed informed consents.

Students with congenital physical deformities,
malignancies, amputations, prosthesis, any
disability that interfered with ADLs.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Figure 1 Flow chart of the study protocol.

Abbreviations: ADLs, Activities of daily livings; DASH, Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand.
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Sampling and sample size calculation
This study utilized a delegate sample of students from all

academic years, including freshmen, junior and seniors,

and final year, from all four universities. Power analysis

was performed to calculate an adequate sample size. The

estimated sample size was 375 students from each private

university and 550 from each public university in order to

achieve a power of 80% and a significance level of 0.05.

Procedures
The study was approved by the institutional review board

of our university hospital and the faculty of research at

Jordan University of Science and Technology. The

researcher randomly selected classes with large student

number (>40 students) for participating in the study in

order to ensure accurate processing of a large number of

questionnaires, to guarantee smooth participation, and to

achieve the best possible response rate. With permission of

the instructor at each class, the researcher explained the

purpose of the study, the content of the survey question-

naires and the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The ques-

tionnaires were immediately distributed by the researcher

and completed by students. Prior to completing the ques-

tionnaire, students were asked to sign an informed consent

form. In total, 2100 copies of the questionnaire were dis-

tributed to students in the 4 universities.

Survey questionnaire
The Arabic short version of the Disability of Arm,

Shoulder, and Hand (DASH) Questionnaire was used in

this study to estimate the prevalence and characterization

of upper limb pain and disability.33 DASH is a 30-item

self-administered assessment tool that was developed to

measure symptoms and physical functions of the upper-

extremity. Each item has a 5 ranking scale with 1 having

“no difficulty” in performing the activity, 2 having “mild

difficulty”, 3 having “moderate difficulty”, 4 having “sever

difficulty” and 5 being “unable to do the activity”. The

overall score is calculated by adding up assigned values

for each response to an item; divide by 30 (number of

items); subtract 1; multiply by 25. The overall score of the

DASH ranges from 0–100, in which a score of 0 means

“no disability”, a score of 50 means “moderate disability”

and a score of a 100 means “maximum disability” in the

upper limbs.33 It is a reliable and valid tool that can be

used to assess one or more joints in upper extremity. It has

very good psychometric properties. The Cronbach’s alpha

of the short Arabic version of the DASH was 0.94 with

excellent test-retest reliability (ICC=0.97) and good con-

struct validity with quality of life measures.34–36

Participants were also asked to complete a survey on

socio-demographic factors (age, sex, marital status, area of

living, living with or without the family/social support,

and daily hours of sleep) and potential risk factors of

upper limb disorders [presence of other musculoskeletal

disorders, type of transportation to the university and

hours spent on transportation, habits of laptop, computer

and pencil/pen use, working hours (for working students),

housekeeping effort, habits of phones use (number of years

and daily hours of phone use, number of phones, the use of

phone during transportation, single/both hand use of

phone, phone usage before sleep, and reasons of using

the phone (eg leisure, education or social communication),

and depression/anxiety levels]. These factors have been

found to be correlated with upper limb pain and

disabilities.15–23,29–31

Data processing and statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS version 20 (SPSS®: Inc.,

Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive statistics, including fre-

quency distribution, means, and standard deviations were

calculated. Furthermore, linear regression analysis was

performed to identify the association of the socio-demo-

graphic factors and potential risk factors (independent

variables) with the DASH total score (dependent variable).

The B-value and t-value, and corresponding 95% confi-

dence intervals (CI) for all significant variables were cal-

culated. The level of significance was set at 0.05. For this

sample, Cronbach’s alpha coefficients as a measure of

internal consistency for the Arabic version of the short

form of DASH were calculated and found to be 0.943.

Results
A total of one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine

(1929) DASH questionnaires were completed and returned,

corresponding to a high response rate of 91.86%. Students

who participated in this study were between 18 and 28 years

of age and almost equally distributed between both sexes

(52% male). The socio-demographic and personal informa-

tion of participants and the mean DASH score and standard

deviations is shown in Table 1.

The mean DASH total score for the study sample was

31.63 (SD=9.53). The overall prevalence of mild-to-mod-

erate upper limb disability in university students, based on

the original DASH scores, was 24%.
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Characterization of the use of computer

and telephone
As presented in Table 2, the majority of subjects (85.2%)

used at least one smartphone, and a significant proportion

of participants had been using a smartphone for 5 years or

longer. The percentage of participants who reported using

a smartphone before going to sleep was 90.8%, while the

percentage of students who reported using a smartphone

during transportation was 82.1%. More than two third of

the students used a smartphone for leisure activities and

social communications (63.8% and 67.3% respectively).

The majority of participants (64.2%) reported using a

single hand during smartphone use, as compared with

two hands. Regarding the daily hours of phone usage,

38.6% of participants reported 4 to 6 hrs, while 43% of

students spend 1–2 hrs daily using a computer.

Additionally, the majority of students (57.3%) reported

1–2 hrs of using pencils/pens daily. Moreover, 36.2% of

students reported that phone use increased their levels of

stress and anxiety.

Association between DASH score and

independent variables
Table 3 shows the results of the regression analysis of

associated variables and the DASH scores. The table

only shows the significant results. The following variables

were associated with upper limb disability: presence of

musculoskeletal problems, not living with their families,

using public transport (bus), daily housekeeping, several

Table 1 Socio-demographic and personal information (N=1929)

with mean DASH score and standard deviations [M (SD)]

Variable N (%) M (SD)

Age (Years)

18–20 1215 (63) 30.6 (8.9)

21–23 370 (19.2) 30.8 (9.6)

24–26 284 (14.7) 31.1 (10.2)

>26 60 (3.1) 32.2 (14.9)

Sex

Male 1011 (52.41) 30.9 (9.7)

Female 918 (47.59) 31.2 (10.2)

Area of living

Urban 1148 (59.51) 28.73 (10.2)

Rural 781 (40.49) 29.67 (9.5)

Marital status

Not married 1824 (94.6) 29.03 (9.8)

Married 105 (5.4) 30.62 (12.1)

Student lives with the family

Yes 1566 (81.2) 26.95 (9.05)

No 363 (18.8) 29.62 (10.1)

Working students

Yes 412 (21.4) 29.99 (9.8)

No 1517 (78.6) 28.88 (9.9)

Daily hours of work

1–5 173 (9) 28.92 (9.9)

6–10 190 (9.9) 29.82 (9.2)

>10 49 (2.5) 30.22 (7.56)

Daily hours of hand usage at work

1–4 212 (11) 29.56 (10.3)

5–8 167 (8.7) 30.62 (11.1)

≥9 33 (1.7) 31.47 (15.3)

Housekeeping

Yes 1544 (80) 29.4 (9.9)

No 385 (20) 28.12 (10.9)

Daily hours of housekeeping

1–2 1111 (57.6) 29.63 (10.3)

3–4 338 (17.5) 34.07 (15.6)

≥5 95 (4.9) 37.71 (17.7)

Hours of daily sleep

3–5 294 (15.2) 30.7 (12.0)

6–8 1345 (69.7) 29.85 (10.2)

≥9 290 (15) 29.17 (11.5)

(Continued)

Table 1 (Continued).

Variable N (%) M (SD)

Types of transportation used to university

Car 395 (20.5) 28.37 (10.1)

Public Transport (Bus) 1444 (74.9) 33.37 (9.9)

Walking 79 (4.1) 28.89 (9.8)

Motorcycle 11 (0.6) 29.11 (9.9)

Daily hours in transportation

1–2 1658 (86) 27.62 (10.4)

3–4 249 (13) 28.55 (9.75)

≥5 22 (1.1) 29.64 (9.9)

Presence of musculoskeletal disease

Yes 88 (5) 33.3 (10.6)

No 1841 (95) 29.0 (9.9)
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characteristics relating to smartphone use (time since start

of use, use with a single hand, use before sleep, and use

for social communication) and the presence of anxiety

from using a smartphone. The total score of upper limb

disability increased on average by 3.6 if the subject had a

musculoskeletal disorder when holding other independent

variables constant. The same expression applies for other

significant variables and the β value related to it.

Discussion
The aim of this study was to identify the prevalence and

risk factors of upper limb pain and disability among uni-

versity students using the DASH score. The prevalence of

upper limb pain and disability among university students

was 24%. The overall prevalence in this study was lower

than most of the prevalence findings reported previously.

Many researchers reported moderate to higher prevalence

rate (42–96%) of upper extremity discomfort, pain and

disability due to computer use, evaluated by using differ-

ent disability severity scales.10,11,14–16,29 Many reasons

may explain the discrepancy in the prevalence reported

among different studies, such as the variation of outcome

measurements used, the differences in dependent variables

examined in each study (upper extremity versus general

musculoskeletal discomfort), and the context mentioned in

the questions (eg while using the computer versus after

using the computer).

Another primary finding of the present study indicates

that several factors significantly contribute to the upper

limb disability among university students. These factors

were mainly related to the use of smartphones, computer

use, and other factors related to the presence of other

musculoskeletal problems, such as living alone (not with

the family), using public transport (buses), and daily hours

of housekeeping.

There is anecdotal and observational evidence that col-

lege students make excessive use of technology both within

and outside the campus. Excessive use of smartphones for

academic and non-academic purposes was reported to impact

their level of concentration and academic performance dur-

ing the course of study. Furthermore, utilization of smart-

phones and computers has become a trend among college

students, which could have a detrimental effect on their

posture, causing long-term upper limb disability and

limitations.13,24,25,27 One of the most interesting results that

were revealed in the present study is the increased incidence

of upper limb disability among university students with the

increased use of smartphones, corroborating previous

Table 2 Smart phone usage information (N=1929) and mean

DASH score and standard deviations [M (SD)]

Variable N (%) M (SD)

Number of smartphones

1 1643 (85.2) 29.24 (9.2)

2 218 (11.3) 29.78 (12.3)

≥3 68 (3.5) 30.21 (15.7)

Number of years using smartphone

1–2 556 (28.8) 28.08 (10.3)

3–4 502 (26) 30.55 (9.4)

≥5 871 (45.6) 33.89 (9.7)

Daily hours of smartphone use

1–3 536 (27.8) 28.64 (9.7)

4–6 744 (38.6) 31.93 (9.3)

7–9 261 (13.5) 33.87 (10.4)

≥10 388 (20.1) 35.6 (10.7)

Hand use of smartphone

Single hand 1239 (64.2) 33.32(10.5)

Both hands 690 (35.8) 28.75 (9.9)

Usage of smartphone before sleep

Yes 1752 (90.8) 33.15 (10.0)

No 177 (9.2) 29.11 (9.9)

Usage of smartphone during transportation

Yes 1584 (82.1) 29.0 (10.1)

No 345 (17.9) 29.38 (9.7)

Reasons for using smartphone

Leisure 1231 (63.8) 29.78 (10.5)

Education 997 (51.7) 28.88 (9.3)

Social communication 1298 (67.3) 35.74 (11.0)

Work 407 (21.1) 29.67 (11.2)

Increased level of anxiety with smart phone usage

Yes 698 (36.2) 33.38 (10.7)

No 641 (33.2) 27.25 (9.1)

Do not know 590 (30.6) 29.11 (9.6)

Daily hours of computer use

0 618 (32) 28.24 (9.7)

1–2 829 (43) 28.58 (9.3)

3–4 268 (13.9) 29.22 (10.0)

≥5 214 (11.1) 29.70 (10.2)

Daily hours of pencil/pen use

0 90 (4.7) 28.76 (10.8)

1–2 1105 (57.3) 29.07 (9.7)

3–4 477 (24.7) 29.23 (9.8)

≥5 257 (13.3) 29.71 (12.2)
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research. For instance, a cross-sectional study of 102 college

students, who were divided into non-users, low and high

users of smartphones, showed a significantly more severe

pain in the dominant hand of the high smartphone users

compared to non-users.37 Additionally, a study on 34 adults

classified into groups according to the duration of smart-

phone use found that hand pain and fatigue were aggravated

with longer smartphone use. The visual analog scale was

used to measure the level of pain in this study.38 Similarly,

a study of 149 subjects within an age range of 18–40 years,

who were classified as frequent and infrequent smartphones

texters, found that DASH scores were significantly higher in

the frequent texter group.39

Furthermore, the results of the present study showed

that single-handed smartphone users had more upper limb

complaints than two-handed users, as also supported by

previous research. Lee and colleagues compared the

effects of phone handling with one hand versus both

hands in a group of asymptomatic women (20–22 years).40

A pressure-induced pain was significantly more frequent

in one-handed users than in two-handed users. Another

study tested the hypothesis that holding a smartphone

screen with two hands may lead to decreased hand pain.

Ten right-handed participants completed tasks using either

one- or two-handed grip on a smartphone, confirming the

suggested hypothesis.41 Therefore, these findings provide

insight on the potential risks and pathologies caused by the

misuse of smartphones and emphasize the importance of

taking prophylactic measures while using a smartphone,

such as proper timing, correct posture, and rest breaks.

These findings could also be considered by smartphone

companies to design new devices, taking into account size

and keypad design (layout and size) that could be less

harmful to the musculoskeletal system.

The present study showed a significant correlation

between anxiety related to smartphone use and DASH

scores, in agreement with previous research. Ring et al

reported a positive correlation between self-reported upper

limb disability, as measured by the DASH score, and the

level of anxiety in a group of 235 individuals.31 In addi-

tion, a cross-sectional study of 120 individuals suffering

from upper limb disability reported that the DASH score

was correlated with the score of Hamilton anxiety scales.30

These findings indicate the importance of physical, as well

as psychosocial, interventions for this population.

However, one of the limitations of the current study is

that anxiety was assessed using one simple question, as a

part of the survey questionnaire, and not by using a stan-

dardized anxiety scale.

Our results showed that upper limb disability increased

with the use of public transport to the university. As such,

if the students are using public transport, they are likely to

spend more time sitting on the bus using their smartphone

for entertainment and socialization. The majority of stu-

dents spend an average of 4 hrs every day traveling to and

from the university using busy means of public transport

with uncomfortable chairs. This was supported by a study

of 285 patients with upper limb disability, who indicated

upper limb pain onset within 15 mins of boarding public

buses compared to participants without symptoms.15 It

seems that public transport vibration might also be related

to the development of disability symptoms. Most

Jordanian students tend to use their phones during their

long trip in public transport, which may have adverse

effects on their neck and upper limbs as revealed in a

recent study.38

Furthermore, the results of this study also showed that

students with musculoskeletal disorders had a significantly

Table 3 Predictors of DASH scores (n=1929), results of regression analysis

Independent variables β-coefficient t-value Significance (p)

Student lives with family (No) 2.108 3.452 0.001

Presence of musculoskeletal disorders 3.584 2.799 0.005

Years using phone 0.334 2.058 0.040

Daily hours using phone 0.243 3.091 0.002

Using phone with one hand 1.229 2.753 0.006

Using phone before sleep 1.612 2.065 0.039

Using phone for social communication 1.168 2.210 0.027

Upper limb complaints and anxiety (yes) 1.797 7.049 0.000

Bus transportation to university 1.073 1.983 0.048

Daily hours of housekeeping 1.269 2.121 0.034
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higher level of upper limb disability, as also shown by

previous studies.8,10–12,17 The European working condi-

tions survey (1995–2010) revealed that individuals with

musculoskeletal disorders were at excessive risk of pain

and symptoms in the upper limbs.17 Similarly, Feuerstein

et al reported that upper limb disability was associated

with musculoskeletal disorder complaints.8 Therefore,

there is a need to evaluate specific interventions for stu-

dents who suffer from musculoskeletal disorders, since

these disorders would affect students’ quality of life and

future career.

Another interesting finding of this study was the higher

upper limb disability in students living alone and participating

more in housekeeping tasks. International students and stu-

dents whose families live far away from the universities

usually lived in student apartments or dorms. The majority

of students use public transport, participate in housekeeping

activities and use smartphones to communicate with their

family at a higher rate compare to the other students. The co-

existence of these factors (ie living without family or social

support) could be responsible for the increased risk of upper

limb disability among these students, as supported by recent

studies. One study illustrated that upper limb disability mea-

sured by DASH scores was significantly associated with the

lack of social support.18 In addition, previous research high-

lighted the effect of housekeeping activities on upper limb

disability.19 A study of 1108 Singaporean and Chinese indivi-

duals found that upper limb strain injury was associated with

housework activities.20 While another study showed that

upper limb strain injury was directly associated with the

number of daily hours spent in housekeeping.21 Housework

activities commonly involve small-to-large biomechanical

loads, are characterized by repetitive movements and are fre-

quently associated with high arm/hand force with awkward

postures, which may exacerbate upper limb disability.19–21

Several limitations exist in the current study. Stress and

anxiety arising from smartphone use were assessed using a

single question, which might not sufficient to describe the

psychological effect of smartphone use on students.

Additionally, the study was conducted only in universities

located in the north of the country, which may present

different living conditions compared to universities located

in the middle or south parts of the country.

Additional research is needed to investigate the impact

of other factors on upper limb disability in this population,

such as body mass index, sex, and age, having children,

physical fitness and types of housekeeping activities.

Additional factors need to be examined in working

students, such as the type of job and the level of pressure

at work. Future research should also investigate the effec-

tiveness of different prevention and intervention measures

on upper limb disability.

Conclusions
A range of potential risk factors of upper limb disability and

pain among college students was investigated. The novel

aspect of the present study was to examine the effect of both

smartphone and computer use along with other potential

risk factors. Our findings may be used globally to promote

health and wellbeing of university students, improve their

academic performance, and assist in developing appropriate

interventions. The identification of high-risk groups will

facilitate early diagnosis, screening and prevention of

upper limb disability among university students.

Further research is required to corroborate the present

findings and identify modifiable predictors of poor out-

comes. It is important to identify prognostic and risk

factors, particularly modifiable factors that may influence

management and intervention strategies. This would

enable rehabilitation therapists to provide better advice to

high-risk patients and could be useful in the development

of targeted management strategies, as well as public and

occupational health initiatives.
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